
Dorsey Dons Vie ·Yanks Today 
· In Clash at-. Rancho Cienega 

The p_owerful Dorsey Dons will 
play host today to a still unvic
torious Hamilton eleven. The Dons 

-have thus far gone without suf
fering a defeat but have been tied 
twice, by Fremont, 7 to 7; and by 
Venice, 0 to 0. The Yanks have 
not won a game as yet, but have 
stacked up very evenly with their 
opponents in the ground gaining 
department. The Bankers are ca-

_.pable to handing any team in the 
1eague a sudden upset. 
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'Spicy' Show Attracts Enthusiasm from Community 
As Colossal Feature of the Year In Yankee Halls 

Los Angeles, 34, Calif. 

Salt and Pepper 
Variety in Show 
For Next Week 

It's coming! The attraction of 
the year. It's going to be stupen• 
dous, wonderful, colossal, out-of
this-world, and in Hamilton high 
school's auditorium on Nov. 19 
and 21. It's the annual Salt and 
Pepper Show, of course. 

This year's Salt and Pepper 
Show will have somewhat the 
same theme as last year's very 

Friday, November Hi, 1946 popular Starlight Terrace. You 

Leading Dorsey scorer is 162-
pound Bill Anderson, who has not 
started a game. this season as yet. 
Don Tierney was all Western ------------ ------------------------------- won't want to miss the dance 

League in 1944, but took time out I d" bl f L • 
last year for the service. Other all , n 1spensa es O earning 
league men are end Jack Barnes 

1 

;~~ult~al~~~c~ut D;;~ ans~~jt~~ I Presented by Vierling Kersey 
for the Venice game and may not f 1 f L f" 1 · 1· h · be back for today's game. Teachers ro:m a 1 parts o os Angel~s _Il ed Waide 1c 

_ - Schneider is top quarterback hal~ to overflowmg Wednesda! to h~;1r y ierlmg Ker~ey, su
for the Dons, who by t he way permtendent of schools, speak on Indispensables m Sue
work out of a T formation. H ugh cessful Learning." Presiding was Miss Elizabeth Sands, as
Cummings will be a tough man to sistant superintendent of schools. 
stop . He tips the scale at 180 and " P ublic int erest center s on t he ----- ---------
should be remembered as city j indispensables in successful learn- Orchi•ds to You'• 
low h urdle chamv of last track ing," stated Mr. K ersey. The three 
season. The "weak spot" of the I indispensables include the curri
Dons, if that's what it can be call- culum, the materials, and the 
ed, is their line, which has a teachers' day. In the curriculum 
mere two lettermen. field, Los Angeles has a definite 

This week's orchid winner is a 
lass who has pr oven her capabili
ties beyond the shadow of a doubt. 

., 'fhe Yankee lineup will be the pattern which other school sys- • 
same as in the Fairfax game last terns follow. "In the materials of 
week. The starting lineups are: teaching," continued Mr. Kersey, 

·• Last semester, 
as vice - presi
dent of the Zan-

Hudson L. E. Duggar " the need right now is for a good 
McClellan L. T . Moulton geography book.'' A teacher's day 
Lucas L . G. Murray is the most important of the three 
Pierce C. Amorelli indispensables. 
Porter R . G. Hendler "What factors make for a 'good 
Myers R. T. Mounton teaching day'"? asked Mr. Ker-
Barnes R. E. LaPlacette sey. He listed ten factors 
.§chneider Q. Hill These include: keenness, happi-
Tierney L. H. Muff ness, joy in anticipating a day's 

• Bagley R.H. Batchelder work; knowing what one is going 
Barnette F. Shugart to do, getting it done, and doing 

• 
- Calendar of 

Events 
..JKonday-

Activity Period. 

it well; the satisfaction of a 
teacher in knowing that pupils 
like him; helping and rece1vmg 
help from fellow workers; good 
words, read, spoken, heard, or 
written about one's profession; 
feeling that one is making changes 
in the direction of improvement; 
constructive introspection; a de
sire to do more and more for chil

gari class, she 
spent many 
hours working 
on Color day, 
and other Sr. 
Bee activities. 

She has also 
served on the 
Girls' Le a g u e 
Cabinet in the 

capacity of treasurer, the dance 
committee, G.A.A., and is this 
year's chairman of the Alpha D. 
Many of her friends have describ
ed her as tawney, tall, and ter
rific. 

P ATTI STAVE will receive a 
car d ent itling her to a beautiful 
Sada orchid if she will drop into 
the Fed office during period 5. 

Tuesday- dren; measuring oneself by some- By a Dam Site 
one who seems more successful 
in some phase of teaching; and 
living in trust of associates, school 
boards, the community, etc. 

Salt and Pepper Show. 
Thursday-

Report Cards. 
Salt and Pepper Show. Mr. Kersey also pointed out 

that Los Angeles has the 1.hird 
largest school system in the UnitFriday-

Football: Hamilton at Hol
lywood. 

ed States. 
This meeting was one of a se

ries of institute meetings for • teachers. 

F E D - ' F A X - - By JOYCE WAKEFIELD--

Somehow, when I find my- than either training or abil-1 
self every other week writing ity. Full bleachers are fine 
this column, I am a little bit boosters. 
amazed at the solemnity of it * * * 

all. Because Back on an old. worn-out 
of this, I am subject, Henry VIII used to 
afraid: that I throw his trash over his 
tend to be shoulder - be original, use 
"preachy" - a trash can ! 
often editor- * * * 
ial writers Are We Big Enough 
make pulpits Measured in feet and 
out of papers pounds, the Student Body 
and deliver around here is just as cap
self-satisfied able of running the world as 
sermons. At the "big-time'' boys around 

least that's the way they the world. 
· sound to me. \Ve're big enough around 

- I keep hearing a philosoph- and up, but otherwise, nopz ! 
ical line about "Don't take Not when Hamiltonians al-
yourself too seriously." most unanimously accept 

. . * * * cheating as the profitable 
Fascmatmg Fo~tball . . . way of getting grades. Look-

The _season flies o~1. Hamil- ing over your neighbor's 
ton sbcks out a stiff upp-er shoulde1· is just as helpless 
lip ~nd valicntly says: "They and hopeless ·as 'leaning on i~, 
d1dn t beat us as badly as last and we don't ,even seem big 

_year" and "Ju~t wai,t unt_il enough to. accept the fact 
the next game. We 11 wait it's going 011• 

with expectancy and confi- It seems odd that a system 
dence for that te~m to win. of student body government 
At least we aren t ~othered such as ours is not capable of 
by a problem of conceit. meeting such an obvious 

The effervescent eleven problem 
out there· on the field. is fight - · * * * 
ing harder this semester t han Judgment Day ... 
ever before. It's spirit that Next Thursday, I hate to 
makes you want to fight more (Cont inued on Page 4) 

Of much interest to many 
Hamiltonians is the scheduled 
building of a $2,000,000 dam in 
the Baldwin Hills, west of La 
Brea, and near the Baldwin 
Hills Village. 

The dam will create a lake 
1,000 feet long, and holding 
approximately 293,000,000 gal
lons of water. The reservoir's 
purpose is to build up water 
pressure in the southern and 
southwestern parts of the city. 
The water to be stored in the 
reservoir will come from the 
Owens Valley and Colorado 
river. 

There will be a paved road 
crossing the dam and circling 
the reservoir. The reservoir will 
also add beauty to the drab 
looking neighboring hills. 

Competitive Test 
Offered by Navy 
To High Schools 

On January 18, 1947, the first 
nation-wide competitive test for] 
Naval officer college training ~ill, 
be given. The tests are not bemg 
administered in the high schools I 
as it was in war time, so the ap
plicants will be notified where to 
take the test. Any senior boy in 
high school between the ages of 
17 and 21 is eligible. 

The applications for the test 
may be secured from Miss Nellie 
'Wilson, counselor, in her office 
and must be sent to Princeton be
fore Dec. 17. 

If the test is passed, the stu
dent gets a choice between two 
branches, (1) Naval R.0.T.C., or 
(2) Naval A\iation College pro
gram. Both offer four years of 
college education at the govern
ment's expense. 

For more details see the post
ers outside 105 or in the counse
lor 's office. 

S I Y h 
I routines of Reba Mason, Marv 

0 Ute to OUt Steinkler, and Ginger Hatelslead; 

T F GI 
' the vocals of Lucille Heitman, 

0 eature enn Jerry Gragg, Beverly Luff, Pat 

F d J P II 
· Swenson, Pat Lamb, and Lila S i

Or I ane owe I omonoff; a xylophone solo by 
All Hamilton students today I Yvonne Pohley, a hula by JoAnn 

were invited to attend a colorful I Russell, R~th ?ver•~ acrobatic 
"Salute to World Youth" rally dances, Suzie Simons rhumba; 
featuring screen actor Glenn Ford , Al Gelff's imitatio~s; p1us_ many 
and singing star Jane Powell at more acts and routmes of fme en
Philharmonic Auditorium, Satur- / ~ertainr:icnt. This will all be wo".en 
day night, Nov. 16, under auspices , mto a nightclub atmosphere, which 
of the Los Angeles Youth Council. i is extremely popular. 

In a special Jetter of invitation I All seats for the evening per• 
sent to Principal Walker Brown, 1 formances will be reserved. On No. 
Betty McCandless, president of I v_ember nin~teenth and twenty
the Los Angeles Youth Council, I first t hey will be sold at $1.25 a~d 
which is composed of 35 local r $1.50 for both performances, while 
youth groups, said the rally would j the seats for the st_udent matinee 
combine a celebration of World I on November 19 will be sold for 
Youth Day, Nov. 10, and Interna- 55 cents. Be sure to get to these 
tional Studen~s Day, Nov. 17. Both 

I 
performances early to get the best 

anniversaries are observed by the seats. · 
young people of 64 nations. . The profit from the show will 

Glenn Ford, who follows in the ' go towards football band uniforms 
footsteps of Frank Sinatra, fea- 1 for Hamil1on's football band. 
tured star of the Youth Council's : Hamilton was deprived of honors 
Brotherhood rally last February, j last year because of th e lack of 
will be star narrator of a half- uniforms. 
hour dramatic play. Ford's ]ates!. I This is on~ sh~w of '.he y-e~r 
scre~n hit is "Gallant Journey" that you cant miss. Tins years 
with Janet Blair. Salt and Pepper Show promises 

Charming, 17-year-old Jane to be bigger and better than last 
(Continuen on Page 4) year's and that of the year be

Students Shown 
Art of Enlarging 

fore. There will he an all-student 
cast presenting some of 1.he best 
student body talent at Hamilton 
high school. 

Hanco·ck Ensemble 
Presents Recita l 

Lynton Vinette, husband of 
Hamilton's photography instruc
tor, Mrs. Lois Vinette, and photo 
technician in charge of color 
printing .at Universal Studios, vis- The Hancock Enscmhlc, led by 
ited Hamilton's photography shop its founder, Captain Allan Han
last week for the purpose of in- cock, presented a recital in Wai
structing the advanced students in delich hall, last Tuesday at 8 :15 
the art of enlarging. He also gave p.m. The program was sponsored 
a helpful hand to Marilyn Drew jointly by the Hamilton S.-P.-T. 
who was photographing Walt Dis- A., the Palms P.-T.A., and the 
ney's famous characters, Thump- Palms \Vornen's club. 
er, the rabbit, and his girl friend Featured as soloists were Cap• 
in China. in two different views . tain Hancock, cclloist; George-

Taking over Mrs. Vinette's Ellen Ferguson, soprano ; Lisa 
classes fourth and fifth periods Minghetti, violinist; Mildred Sey
and also conducting a class at mour, pianist; and harpist, Cath
noon time for the benefit of the erine Jackson. 
student instructors, Mr. Vinette Mrs. Attilio Parisi, president of 
touched on all the fine points that the Palms P.-T.A., was in charge 
he has mastered so well in the of the program, \Vhich was pre• 
making of better quality enlarge-I sented free of charge to the com• 
men ts. munity. 

l 
i 

l 
-.-, 
·•'i 

J . --· - · · .-·~: -.····--·.... . .... 
SCHOOL DAYS-Several members of the Veterans'"'cluoof Hamil• 
ton are seen chatting with their sponsor, Col. H. 0. Eaton. Pic
tured above, from left to right, are Jack Fromm, Earl Crowley, 
Col. Eaton, Tom Spralding, and Edward Rozier . . 

- Hamilton Photo by Bob F inch 
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CAMPUS 
APERS ----By LOIS JORGENSEN-

CARLOADS OF CONGRATS TO--
the new lettermen ••• Nancy Colomb and her future with a cer

tain guy. 

I 
HAVE YOU NOTICED?--

Mary Jean Boyd and her steady, Jerry Cal
son, at the entrance to the girls' gym every 
morning • . . The Lettergirl stooges • . . Chuck 
Gasperi working on his car Bill Starr's 
haircut • • • Mitzi Brown and Bob Carmichael 
••• Georgia Ott and "Harpo" Steur in the halls 
sixth period • • • Senior Bee hall guards. 

INVASION AT LORRAINE'S--
Cramming the den after the Sadie Hawkins Dance were Dot Har

man, Herman Bess, Joy~ Reed, 
Bill Shields, Sharon Gough, Chuck 
Small. Georgia Ott, Stan Richlin, 
Dolores Kragh, and Bill Ott; Lor
raine Ginnaven and Rich Seering 
were in the kitchen making out 
with the food. 

HERE 'N THERE--
Ann Bennett and Marilyn Drew 

having troubles with the waiter at 
the French House • • . Clarice 
Johnston and Dolores Kragh at 
King's Tropical Inn •.. John Yo
der, Bill Mair, AI Sanelli and Jack 
LaPiacette tripping down to Tia
juana ••• Ida Fawkes and Glenn 
Payne sipping cokes at the Huddle 
• . . Mary Lou Daigle with three 
boys, no less, viewing Hoagy Car
michael at Beverly High ••. Hel
en Upper and Beau Seber at the 
snow .•. Helen ·eonnell and Ann 
Wallace went to Malibu. 

THEY DIDN'T GET 
THEm MAN-

for the Sadie Hawkins Dance, 
so they went to Gloria McCor
mick's - "they" being, Sondra 
Scott, Eleanor Simmons, Helen 
Upper, and Pat Carbinier. 

HUNDREDS CROWDED IN-
the Glendale Civic Auditorium 

when the Methodist Youth Fellow
ship had its ninth annual presi
dents' party. Some of Hami's lo
cals there were Pat Allen, Hugh 
Hiatt, Maxine Cook, Stu Wilder
muth, Dorothy Cary, Harold Dor
in. Hank Miller, and Betty Bow
ers. 

'Rusty' Tries Out 
For Track Team 

A new prospect for the Hamil
ton high school cross-country 
team is Rusty, an airdale dog. 

One morning last week Rusty's 
master, who resides in Westside 
Village, got on the bus, unsuspect
ing that Rusty had followed him. 

The devoted dog, seeing his mas
ter disappearing on the bus, ran 
after it. At the next bus stop Rus
ty attempted to enter the bus, 
but was finally ejected. His mas
ter's orders "Go home, Rusty," 
were disregarded. The faithful 
dog kept following the bus with 
but one thought in his mind, and 
that was to be with his master. 

On several occasions, at differ
ent bus stops, Rusty tried unsuc
cessfully to enter the bus. When 
Rusty, who was just about to give 
up the chase, saw the bus stop 
at Culver City, he made one last, 
renewed effort to enter the bus. 
Rusty finally made it! Rusty was 
finally with his master. 

Rusty's perplexed master, who 
was about to get off the bus, and 
take Rusty home, gleamed when 
the bus driver said he would make 
an exception in his case, and let 
Rusty stay on the bus with his 
beloved master. 

When la~t seen at the Hamilton 
high school bus stop, Rusty was 
busily engaged in ecstatically lick
ing the face of his master. 

Oh, What It Seemed to bel 
It would be a wonderful 

world if all boys: 
1. Had a car like Joe Far

rell. 
2. Had eyes like Don Mc

Leod. 
3. Had a physique like Louie 

Paul. 
4. Danced like Stan Richlin. 
5. Had a smile like Richie 

Treat. · 
6. Had a personality like 

John Yoder. 
7. Had hair like Frank Han

sen. 
8. Dressed like Bob Dugger. 
9. Had a nose like Bill 

Steuer. 

It would be •a wonderful 
world if all girls: 

1. Had a car like Dolly 
Stewart. 

2. Had eyes like Pat Stave. 
3. Had a figure like Sondra 

Scott. 
4. Danced like Pat Marston. 
5. Had a smile like Alice 

Calhoun. 
6. Had a personality like 

Ruth Kelly. 
7. Had hair like Helen Upper. 
8. Dressed like Eleanor Sim

mons. 
9. Had a nose like Kay Wal

tham. 
Oh, well, we can dream, can't 

we??? 

THE FEDERALIST 

Seen and tOverheard 
SWELL i'IOKIN'S--

Due to the housing shortages, Hamilton is 
making room for a family of two, in the boys' 
gym. They have agreed to take only a small por
tion of the gym for shelter in order that gym 
classes may continue their activities. "Mr. and 
Mrs. Pigeon" expect to be very comfortable on 
the gym rafters! 

GOOD ENUFF!-

Ably substituting in Mrs. Leonard's absence 
last week was tall, personable, ex-G.I. Shaw (no 
relation to Artie) who entertained music classes 
with his nimble-fingered arrangements of pop
ular songs. When told how much the students 
enjoyed his playing, he replied, "I find the mu
sic ~lasses at Hamilton to be far above the aver
age." Pretty good, huh? 

NO NAMES MENTIONED--

A certain gentleman student, whose name 
will not be revealed, was told in Mrs. Mac
Queen's B-11 history class that since he was on 
the B football team, his team had better win or 
else he would have to bear the consequences. 
Hamilton lost and the following day he appeared 
sporting a black eye! Who's to blame? 

IN THE DOUGH-

Baking Wonder Bread (PLUG) every Satur
day are Bud Hill, Steve Widman, and Al Sanelli. 
They report some good doughball fights. 

MAKIN' WHOOPEE!-

last Friday at the Long Beach Pike were 
Rick Freebairn, Chuck Burch, and Bob Cruz. 
Evening was climaxed when Bob's car died 
three blocks from home. 

HELP! MAD DOG!--
Seen with his mug full of soap lather was 

Jerry Wellen, as he was being chased by his 
little bud through the streets. The little bud 
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-----By GLORIA NICHOLS-

held a razor in his hand. Little Mickey just 
wanted to shave his big brother, but Jerry saidt • 
"No blood!" Do you blame him? 

DUNLAP'~ OBITUARY-

Because she was absent on "the day of the 
dead," Miss Carol Dunlap was very quietly laid 
away to rest by her Spanish 5 class, period 5. 
The procedure included yawning when she came 
into the room, looking at the clock, reading 
English books, (instead of Spanish), and chew•~ 
ing gum. 

For those who have ever had Miss D., it will 
be easy to figure out why. For those who haven't, 
just find someone who has! 

PHEWMONIA!!!--
With much holding of noses and distasteful 

looks ,the none-to-willing students of Mrs. Win
ifred Hadley's chemistry classes are reluctantly 
manufacturing NH3. Ammonia, to those squares 
who know nothing of chem. 

Identifyi~g Factors . . . 
Ted Polk ............................................................ Books 
·Ruth Roy ............. ........................... Knitting Needles 
Jack Muff ............................................ First-Aid Kit 
Pat Wynn .................................................. Bobby Pins 
Dick Boyce ............................................ Red Sweater 
Jeannine Stiles - ···········-···············Charm Bracelet 
Art Schelling ............................ : ..... Carol Henborg 
Earl Farley .................................................... Glasses 
Barbara Pollack .................................................. Hair 
Doris Sutter ...................... _. ................... Happy-Dale 
Mark Ferber ...................................................... Levis 
Eddie Trussell ................................................ "Butch'' 
Ray Enter .......................... Green and White Jacket 
Bob Dowell ...................................... Measuring Stick 
Miss Risdon ........ Silver and Turquoise Bracelets 
Cima Feinberg .................................. George's Rinf 
Mr. Silver ............................................................ Visor • 
Gene Garde ...................................................... Goatee 
Robert Biggs ............................................ Brief Case 

Daisy Mae and 
Little Abner 
~ump In Gym 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

John Jacobson 
Marilyn MorgAn 

Steve WiDman 
Alice Calhoun 

Lee StEgall 

RicHie Treat 
Bob CArmichael 

Mitzi Brown 
Kay Waltham 

Don Rimlinger 
ByroN McMillian 
Teresa Lawson 

Bob Dowell 
JeAn Requa 

Bob HiNkle 
Barbara Cardoza 
Lots MorE 

Post Exchanges 

Johnny Yoder, an ardent lover of strawberry malts, among 
other things, is one of those independent and likable enthusiasts 
who always seem to have fun. 

In a true sense of the word, good-natured Johnny is a natural 
outdoorsman. He enjoys football, swimming, and weight lifting, 
but would just as soon play tiddle-de-winks as baseball or tennis. 

This well-liked leader is now president of the Hamilton student 
body and a member of the Lettermen's club. 

The mischievious edition of the Yoder family came "bouncing 
into the world" with a smile that somehow has always charmed
the fairer sex. This lad with chestnut brown hair, easy-going 
manner, and fine skill in ~atters concerning "amour'' is even now 
contemplating marriage upon graduation from trade school. 

In general, Johnny enjoys dancing, sport-parties, exciting 
shows, loose-fitting sweaters, Carmen Cavallero, factual interest
ing short stories, and good-looking girls. It may also be added here 
that he dislikes mushy and musical pictures, dressing up for par
ties, his own bad memory, and conceited girls. 

Upon further probing, Johnny revealed his inability to keep 
from losing his pencils because of the holes in his pockets. 

Ruth: "Handsome men are •-
always conceited." ' 

Fred: "Not all of them. I'm 
not conceited." 

Why shouldn't women have 
cleaner minds than men? Look 
how often they change them! 

Like a tourniquet, a wed
ding band stops circulation. 

A wedding is a ceremony 
where a ring is placed ori the 
hand of the bride and through 
the nose of the .e:room. 

HARRY PIELDS I 

Pianist 
Is offering a special swing and 
boogie course to a limited num
ber of Hamilton high school 
students in appreciation of the 
fine reception given him during 
his vitif to your school. 

Just Call and Ask for the 
Hamilton High Special 

BRADSHAW 2-2216 
84 77 Gregory Way 

Beverly Hills 

·TEEN AGE DRESSES 
3-Piece Suits 

LINGERIE SPORTSWEAR 

Gifts for All Occasions 

CLYDIA'S 
8864 West Pico Boulevard 

CR. 6-7571 

All the Yankees Are Taking Them 

4 WALLET SIZE 97c 
PHOTOS 

Each Pose Different 
"The Friendly Wallet Size Photo to Give Your 

Friends and Relatives" 

JOEL s·ru.0·10 
8503 W. PICO BOULEVARD CR. 6-8783 

Corner La Cienega 
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.CASABA CREW·· PROVES~STRENGTH; 
:ANNEX~ 1FOURTH STRAIGHT- GAME 

By ERNEST SLATER 

THE FEDERALIST 

• 
Flash! 

A LAST-MINUTE DECISION 
this morning postponed the Ham
ilton-Dorsey football contest to
day due to recent heavy rains. 
This game, and ten other high 
school clashes are re-scheduled 
for·Wednesday, Nov. 27. 

"Chalk up another for Hamilton," stated the scorekeep
er as the Yankee Varsity casaba crew breezed to an easy 
victory over the Canoga Park Hunters, 34-16, in the banker 
gym. Coach Buss claims to possess a greatly improved team HAMILTON'S VARSITY BAS-

I t th b k f H · I - KETBALL team fought to a 29-
over as year as e uc eteers rom am1 ost every prac- 29 tie with the North Hollywood 
tice game and then went on to lose. -every league game. This Huskies yesterday. Scoresheets 

- ------------- year it is a different story. The did iiot tally and the court had 
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YANK FOOTBAI1ERS ·:sET.BACK 1BI 
. . . - ' 

STRONG FAIRFAX ~COLONIALS l.l 
Though they took the lead early in the first period of a 

colorful football game held at Van. Cleve field, the Yanks 
were unable to hold this lead and headed home on tb•e short 
end of a 28-19 score last Friday. 

The Colonials struck first on an off-tackle scamper by tinYj 
Marvin Dubin; however, their conversion attempt failed. The 
Fairfax aggregation. ;:;cor-ed again on a safety when the alert 

Colonial line caught Don Rim• 

B P 'F Yanks have won four consecutive to be v~ted, so officials decid- -I Cf 1 • 1 Ed ees rep Or . . . ed on a tie. • 1 \'.:,0 0IllQ S ge 'D M • d · games, mcludmg Washi,ngton, Local Bees nipped the Hus-

linger behind his own goal line. 
Hamilton then opened up wiUi 

a terrific pass from quarterbaclt 
Bud Hill to left end Bob Dugger, 
good for 50 yards and the Yan• 
kees' first tally. The locals scored 

~:::~ees a:e :::; to tackle I ~=:n H~::~od~as~~:~a b~~it7~ ~c Ylan~ MiMd~etst In 
the powerful Dorsey team today II Loyola in 13 years), and Canoga y k B k t os1ng 1nu es 

. • p k an uc e eers 
though still smarting from the ar · R , B 
fluke 18 to 12 defeat at the hands This year Hamilton's basketball out '-'anoga ees 

team hopes are high as they are 
of the Fairfax Bees. The Dons (l) t t . th t f 

. , ou - o win e nex our 
thus far have displayed nothmg t· t 

1 
t pe 

---- . d d th prac ice games o comp e e a r-but power and spee an e . 
' feet practice season; (2), out to 

Yanks will go into the fray about . th W t L h 
· wm e es ern eague c am-
four touchdown underdogs. The . h" h" h h t t b 

pions 1p w 1c as no ye een 
Dorsey Bees trimmed the Fairfax achieved; (3), out to complete a 
team 26-0 and the Venice eleven perfect season 'by not losing any 
48·6. They played to a 0-0 dead- games. 
lock with the Hollywood midgets, The high point men for Ham-

h 1 umlefuat d g ilton were Strode and Sugarman, 
w O a:e a so an e a - who look like all-league men at 

_gregation. this early date. They only racked 
If the Banker eleven can come 10 to 7 points each as Coach Buss 

back to life and play, both offen- played the second half with second 
sively and defensively, as it did and third string men as the half
against University the game may time scor.e stood 21 to 7. 

d t ' 1 th •n Starting lineups were as fol-narrow own o a rea rI er., lows: 
Coach Turley is going to depend Hamilton Conaga Park 
upon the passing arm of Jerry Spiers (2) F. Baker (2) 
Sullivan to pilot the Yanks to vie- Strode (10) F. Evenson (5) 
tory and also the defensive play- Richlin (4) C. Michand (3) 
tng of the line which has proven Ng (2) G. Eastman (2) 
vulnerable to Venice's and Fair- Sugarman (7) G. Ames (3) 
fax's running attacks, especially Hamilton scoring subs: Rosen 
at the tackles. (3), McClister (2), Kaplin (2). 

The first stringers for the Dons Canoga Park scoring subs: Mor-
• are Don Haddad, left end; and ales (1). 

Chevvy Shindler, halfback. Both 
Shindler and Haddad played on 
Hamilton's Bee team last year. I Athlete-of-Week 

The Hamilton Bee bucketeers 
won another practice game last 
Thursday from the Hunters of Ca
noga Park, 38 to 36. 

After gaining a ten.point lead 
at the end of the first quarter, 
Coach Patterson started calling 
the bench warmers to action be
for they garnered too many 
splinters. 

At the end of the third quarter 
he found himself behind by two 
points, so he sent the "big five" 
into the game and was set back 
by the horde of fouls being called. 
Quicker than one can say "the 
fly flew far" two men were called 
out of the game by the referee, 
and the rest had a hard time 
keeping the five-point lead that 
was run up. 

High point men for the Bank
ers were Zigman and Higgins, who 
found themselves tied with eleven 
points each. 

Starting lineups, positions, and 
points are as follows: 
Hamilton Canoga Park 
Hadel (4) F. Macklin (10) 
Higgins (11) F. Morse (4) 
Miller C. Snyder (2) 
Zigman (11) G. Franco (8) 
Nazibian G. Amescua (10) 

Captain K. Ran,sey 
Jakes Over R.O.T.C. 

N t b t t •t d I Scoring Subs: Hamilton-Car-
. o one, u wo outs an.- michael (6) Good (2) Weiss (2). 
mg athletes deserve recogm- ' ' 

Captain Kenneth W. Ramsey 
replaced Captain Thomas Wilder 
last week as R.O.T.C. ,assistant 
P.M.S. and T. 

Captain Ramsey is a graduate 
of Beverly Hills high school and 
L. A. City College. He enlisted in 

• the army January 18, 1939, and in 
1940 was sent to the Philippines. 

~-when Corregidor fell he was 
taken prisoner by the Japanese. 

" He was interned in the Cabana
tuan prison camp. From there he 
was sent to Japan and then later 
to Manchuria, where he was freed 
by the Russians. On reaching the 
United States in 1945 he went to 
Fort Bliss, Texas, and from there 
came to Hamilton. 

Captain Ramsey holds the pres
idential citation with three oak 

tion in the pages of the "Fed" 
this week. Gym T earn Exhibits 

These "Gridiron Huskie~" Potential Strength 
are none other than Hamil-
ton's own dynamic twins, Jim The 1947 gym tecam, displaying 
and Joe Moulton. The Moul- its potential strength for the com
tons are first string tackles ing season, gave a gymnastics ex
on our steadily improving hibition before an enthusiastic 
football team. They have boys' league assembly at South 
seen action in all of the Yan- Pasadena high school last Tues-
k ' ·t th' day ees vars1 y games 1s year Th. f th h t 

d h d · · · l d h e purpose o e s ow was o 
an ave is~mg~us le t e_m- inspire the Pasadena boys into 
selves by their fme defensive organizing a gym club of their 
play. Th'ey w~re a big factor own, as the sport of brawn and 
m the great first half play of muscle has been conspicuously 
the Yankees in the Fairfax absent from Pasadena's athletic 
game last week. agenda for several years. 

The boys, who incidentally I The . f?llowing boys, under the 
are Ell's are identical twins supervis10n of Claude L. Turley, 
and it is ~ery difficult to dis- participated: Armor, Bu:kett, 
tinguish between them. Joe Dowe!l, Fenello, Hansen, Hmkle, 
· h Id t b th h • Loomis, McLeod, Paul, Russell, 
is t e e es ro er, avmg Schoenfelt, Schelling, Skoog, Todd, 

The Fairfax Bees edged the . . 
H 

•it B . W t I agam via the aerial route when ami on ees m a es ern 
League tilt on the Yankee's home 
field last Friday, by the score 
of 18-12. For the third time in as 
many league starts the game was 
settled in the final seconds of play 
-in fact the winning tally for 
the . visitors didn't come until 
time had run out in the fourth 
period. 

The home team drew first 
blood on the initial play of the 
game on a highly deceptive sneak
er pass play from Jerry _Sullivan 
to Howard Burkett, which was 
good for 85 yards and the first 
score of the game. After a steady 
march to the Yankee five yard 
line, the Colonials sent Sutton 
over on the second play of the 
second period to make the score 
6·6. Midway in the fourth quar
ter the Hamiltonians again surg
ed ahead on a 75-yard pass play 
from Jerry Sullivan to Dale Ran
ney; however, four plays later 
the visitors again tied the score 
on a three yard plunge by Aldine. 

In the dying minutes of the 
game the Colonials again drove 
toward the Hamilton goal and as 
the clock ran out, the Yankees 
staved off the threat; but the lo
cals were charged with a much
disputed unnecessary rou!hness 
penalty and the final play was 
run over. On the extra play from 
the Hamilton 20 yard line Sutton 
broke loose and outran the Yan
kee secondary for the winning 
score. All conversion attempts 
failed. 
Hamilton 
Bates 
Richardson 
Peckron 
Dishon 
Dwyer 
Solig 
Burkett 
J. Sullivan 
P. Sullivan 
Blix 
Auman 

L.E.R. 
L.T.R. 
L.G.R. 

C. 
R.G.L. 
R.T.L. 
R.E.L. 

Q. 
L.H.R. 
R.H.L. 

F. 
Hamilton .......... 6 0 

6 Fairfax ....... ~.... 0 

Fairfax 
Levine 

Isenberg 
Rausch 

Burns 
Hershel 

Anderson 
Halter 
Aldine 
Sutton 

MacIntyre 
Dickinson 
0 6-12 
0 12-18 

Casaba Crew Sinks 
L. A. Romans 35-31 

Don Rimlinger recovered a fumble' 
on the Fairfax 45 yard line. After' 
a series of pass plays, a 20 yard 
aerial from Hill to Bachelde~· 
scored the second Yankee she 
pointer, making the first quarte~ 
score 12-8. 

The lone second quarter• T.D. 
was made by the Colonials on a 
flat pass from the quarterbaclt 
and sparkplug of the Fai[fa,c 
team, Jeffe, to the left end Gant• 
man. 

The third and final touchdown~ 
of the game started on about the 
Fairfax 35 yard line as the local 
scatbacks Rimlinger and Stoffel 
packed the ball to the Colonial 
5 yard line where 215•pound 
Thorne Shugart went the remain• 
ing 4. The extra point was rurt 
by Jerry Todd making the final 
tally 28 to 19. 1 

CO-FED 
By JEAN CORNELIUS 

Who Done It?- 1 

Some culpit, namely MarginEt 
Hickman, tied the slips of Helen 
Upper, Pat Carbinier, and Eleanor 
Simmons in knots. Children must 
play! 

Rough-
When Harriet Keeling, and Bal,l-• 

bara Cluff's teams play each oth• 
er, the competition is tough, and 
the game rough! As Kitty Bergum 
sl1ot for a basket, she wrenched 
her knee, and was absent for sev• 
eral days. 

Super-Sensational-
That is what Pat Allen and her 

team boast; they claim that they 
haven't lost one game. The stars 
(?) include Pat, Lois Jorgenson, 
Alice Calhoun, June Rogers, Carol 
Gilman, Irene Rowland, and CathY, 
Watson. 

Towels-

Jeaf clusters, the Purple Heart 
and three oak clusters, and seven 
gold bars representing more than 
five years of overseas service. 

been born half an hour before Welch, and Westrick. 
Jim. 

RECO.R'D'S 

Hamilton's varsity basketball 
team won its fifth game at the 
expense of the L. A. Romans last 
Tuesday, '35 to 31. High point man 
was Paul Sugarman with 10 
points. 

j The Bees also were victorious, 
winning by the score of 38 to 36. 

Remember to return your tow• 
els at the end of the period. If 
you leave dirty ones lying around, 
it makes lots of work for some 
innocent person. Mason has solved 
this problem in her sixth period 
class by using the grammar school 
method of checking the towels in 
and out, Don't let this happen to 
your class! 

Girl of the Week-
RUMORS ARE FL YING .......... -....... ·-····-···Andrews Sisters 
FIVE MINUTES MORE .. _._ .. _ ........ ---·-- .. ·· .. ·-··-· .. Tex Beneke 
THIS IS ALW A YS ...... _ ..... __ ............ _ ............... Dick Haymes 
THE THINGS WE DID LAST SUMMER; Vaughn Monroe 
CHOO CHOO CH' BOOGIE .............. _ ............. Louis Jordan 
I GUESS I'LL GET THE PAPERS 

AND GO HOME ....... _. __ ..... -_ ... _._ ............ Mills Brothers 
FOR SENTIMENT AL REASONS ... -............ King Cole Trio 
THE WORLq IS SINGING MY SONG ............ Dennis Day 
INTERMISSION RIFF ........ _ ......... _ .... ---··········Stan Kenton 
SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT .................. Martha Tilton 

Libby Home Appliances 
9532 Washington Boulevard 

CULVER CITY 

,C ,u ·• 1¥1-1,i( ,lt!;!II • lli ; • . , ... It! -~&JI ...,,.,.,....,Jill ,....,l -tffffWt 

Noel R. fletcher 
JEWELER 

GIFTS - COSTUHE JEWELRY 

8837 W. Pico Blvd,, L. A. 35 
CR, 81742 

Sassy - Lassy 
TEEN SWEATERS - SKIRTS 

PETITEEN DRESSES 
T~ENARD SUITS 

8505 West Pico 
(Lido Theatre Building) 

. ')I,;.. 
IH!Rl'S A ~ FOR YOU 

I l C O It D ~ 

When you tell PETER POITER 

"WHO MADE THE MUSIC" 
on the DISC·OF•IHE DAY 
In his PIAIHR PARADE 

~-gitlio fit/ ll«mpoo · 
KFWB-IAI. 10,30.11 A. M. • SUN. 1~30 "- M. to 12'30 P. M, 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE\.VELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. - Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

WATERMAN &. EVERSHARP 
PENS AND PENCILS 

9364 CULVER BLVD. 
AR. 8-6989 

FOR GIFTS 
and Greeting Cards. 

Monogram Shop 
9538 \.VASHINGTON 

Culver Cit,-, California 

This week's athlete is a "silent 
suzy" who always takes it upon 
herself to see tha.t everything gets 
done, but never gets any credit. 
She is noted for good sportsman
ship. To SHARON GOUGH we 
say, you may be lean, you may be 
tall; but you've got something on 
that ball! 

JEWELER 
Wm. S. Youkstetter 

8775 W, PICO BLVD. 
(Pico and Robertson) 

CR. 6-4030 

Bill's 
frozen foods 

JACK and JILL ICE CREAM 

1434 S. Robertson 

,,-
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Blind Scout Achieves Eagle Rating Dandelions to You! 
By ANGELA DUNN 

Ronnie Sanders' blindness has not prevented him from 
winning the highest of Boy Scout awards and receiving ~a
tional recognition for his magnificent achiev,ement .. Ronrne, 
of Troop 48 was focently made an Eagle Scout by his Scout
master, R. C. Cochrane, at Hamilton's auditorium, scene of 

the Courts of Honor. found him quiet and unassuming 
This courageous youth is a res- but with a keen sense of humor. 

ident of Culver City and would He told her of the $225 Bulova 
~ttend Hamilton but for his hand- watch and $50 War Bond given 
icap. He is instead a student at 
!,'Ianual Arts high, which provides 
special facilities for the blind. 

Ronnie worked three and a half 
years to reach his desired goal. 
Some of the many Eagle Scout 
requirements include a knowledge 
of eighty birds, saving a drown
ing victim, making camp, path
finding or knowing one's commun
ity, first aid, and an understand
ing of many signals. Ronnie com
pleted these requirementsments by 
earning 21 merit badges in the 
different fields. 

Similar to a world famous swim
mer, Annette Kellerman, who was 
paralized; or Bach, who never 
heard some of his own classic 
symphonies, this sightless lad has 
proved that the loss of a human 
faculty cannot mean defeat. 

Your reporter, representing the 
Federalist, interviewed tall, clean
cut Ronnie; half because she was 
anxious to meet this illustrious 
scout, having read about him in 
nwny papers, and half to see if 
the publicity had turned Fonnie's 
head. Quite to the contrary, she 

S.-P. T .A. Sponsors 
_812 Panel Group 

As another contribution to the 
activities of this community, Ham
ilton sent, last night, a panel group 
of six students to speak before 
'the Farragut avenue grammar 
school P.-T.A. on "The Rights of 
Youth." 

The discussion ranged from 
bop-ups to housework, as the stu
dents sought the interest of the 
fathers and mothers in the audi
ence. 

Hamiltonians who took part 
were chosen from Mrs. Pier's B-12 
Senior Problems group, where the 
question of the rights of yout}l 
bas been a topic of study this se
mester. They were Gloria Walter, 
Patty Wright, Jerry Zuk, Stewart 
Wildermuth, Gerold Wellen and 
~oyce Wakefield. 

him by Jimmy Fidler and jesting
ly mourned the quick disappear
ance of his food, snatched by a 
waiter, when he rose to speak at 
the recent Biltmore banquet given 
for all Eagle Scouts of this com
munity. This was but one of the 
many social affairs that have been 
held in his honor. 

Besides what Ronnie terms as 
"just plain hard work" his success 
is also due to the helpfulness and 
understanding of his mother and 
step-father who. patiently aided 
him in meeting the necessary re
quirements. 

A-11 Council Discusses 
Cla~s Colors, Theme 

Class colors and a color day 
theme were the subject discussed 
at the last meeting of the Junior 
Aye Council. 

The meeting was attended by 
Jan Littell, prexy; Cheryl Counts, 
vice-president; Joan Klein, secre
tary; Marilyn Morgan, treasurer; 
and Representatives Richard Rip
ple, Harry Pritchard, Mary Glaze, 
Dick Hadel, Richard Krupp, Pat 
Wynn, and Eileen Steinfeld. 

Suggestions for class colors 
were received from all A-11 con
gressional rooms and will be de
cided upon at the next class meet-
ing. · 

Huddle Features 
'Picture of Week' 

The Hamilton photography de
partment inaugurates a new prac
tice this week with the displaying 
of the picture "Theresa" by Joan 
Meyersieck, at the Hami Huddle. 
Each week, the best photograph 
taken during the previous week 
will be shown at the Huddle ·as 
the "Picture of the Week." 

This project was undertaken to 
give recognition to outstanding 
photo students, and to give the 
general public the opportunity of 
viewing the quality of work done 
by Hamilton photographers. 

BICYCLES, all sizes, English lightweights 
TRICYCLES - SCOOTERS - WAGONS 

VARIOUS SMALL TOYS 
Models and Leathercraft Supplies 

Painting, Welding - guaranteed repair work 
AL'S BIKE & HOBBY SHOP 

9360 Culver Boulevard, Culver City 
ARdmore 8-0962 

SCATES AP:P AREL 
Sweaters 

Skirts 
Blouses 

Suits and Coats 
Costume J ewelrv 

Dresses and Lingerie 

Corner Main and Venice Boulevard 
CULVER CITY 

DOWLING1S PET SHOP 
2820 So. Robertson Blvd. 
"Sharing Your Hobby With You" 

• Horse Meat 
• Canaries, Finches, LoYebirds 

e Supplies and Equipment 
• Tropical Fish 

This week's luscious looking 
yellow posey is awarded to that 
well-known 'Claw." With her nails 
ranging from one-half inch to one 

and one-fourth 
inches long, she 
is mighty dan
gerous. Two of 
of them, she 
claim'!il, we r e 
lost p l a y in g 

, _ basketball, but 
WE know that they were left in 
some unsuspecting passer-by along 
our crowded halls. 
' Another known characteristic is 
her great ability to -turn sideways 
and completely disappear. This 
causes much confusion, as she is 
very often marked absent in her 
classes. 

That skinny "Dagger Pus~" 
GLORIA McCORMICK, will be 
awarded her well-earned posey 
(dandelion, that is!) in her per. 
four class. Watch for her at noon! 

Hamiltonians Air 
Election Opinions 

Hamilton students last Satur
day presented "An Interpretation 
of the November Elections" over 
station KXLA on the Jr. Town 
Meeting of the Air. 

The weekly broadcast is spon
sored by the Southern California 
Debate League. As a member of 
this organization, Hamilton sent 
seven students frQm Miss Mar
garet Hannon's public speaking 
class, period 5. The students trav
eled to station KXLA in Pasadena 
for the 6 o'clock broadcast. , 

Those chosen included Byron 
McMillan, Sheldon Shapiro, John 
King, Joan Huebert, Pat KuKuck, 
Robert Geipel, and Mike Simons. 

G. Sherer Moves 
To Lincoln High 

Miss Gale Sherer, a member of 
the Hamilton faculty for ' many 
years, recently transfered to Lin
coln high school after building a 
home in Santa Anita. Miss Sherer 
reports that she and her mother 
are now residing in the garage, 
which is the only completed sec
tion of the new home. 

Miss Sherer, who is fondly re
membered for all of her hard work 
on costumes, band uniforms, and 
general assistance from the sew
ing deiffirtment on student body 
productions, joineq the faculty in 
the fall of 1932. 

THE SUB-DEB 
"Teeners Nen·est Triun1pbs" 

Skirts • Sweaters - Blouses 
Suits • Accessories 
GOLDIE 1\1. HYTEN 

2863 S. Robertson B1..-d, 
ASJ,Jey 4-2~ 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 
Robertson &. Cadillac 

LUBRICATION. TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

AR. 8-9868 

Missy and Children's 
Clothes 

20% Off All Cottons 

Sportswear 
Blouses 
Lingerie 

MOTOR AVENUE 
DRESS SHOP 
3466 Motor Ave. 

"Black and White Sweaters 
at Very Low Prices" 

LUISA LOPEZ GIVES 
SPEECH ON MANILA 

Luisa Lopez, prominent new 
member of the Pan-American club, 
presented an unusual and infor
mative speech on Manila life at 
last Tuesday's meeting, telling the 
interested members present how 
the war affected the common Ma
nilan's life. 

Concluding this meeting, Presi
dent Gene Garde announced plans 
for a Christmas trip to Padua 
Hills, which will be sometime in 
the near future. 

Meanwhile, newly appointed class 
representatives will be kept busy 
reporting to their various Spanish 
classes on the Mexican movies 
which the club sees, the latest 
one being the club favorite, Jorge 
Negrete. 

Happy Birthday 
November 15-

Harold Beattie, Betty Estey, 
Dixie Lee Fisher, Bill Gosney, 
Joan Tobin. 

November 16-
Dennis Bumb, Eugene Denonis, 
Shirley La Bree, Dick Vermil
yea, Bob Wright. 

November 1'7-
Joan Fry, Lois Jorgensen, Gret
chen Von Strensch. 

November 18--
Joe Cecchini, Joe Cerra, Bob 
Dallons, Pat Fales, Joe Sam
martano, Sue Schellstede, Dick 
Voerg, Evelyn Young. 

November 19-
Betty Hutson, Diana• Tisdell, 
Robert Savage. 

November 20-
Ralph Baker, Bob Boemler, Ray
mond Fraggi, Powell Grant. 

• Book Week Honored 
"More books for more children," 

is the slogan of the Children's 
Book Council. 

This week, from November 10 
to November 16, is being celebrat
ed all over the world as National 
Book Week. 

"Books are bridges," states the 
council, "to suggest the high 
adventure of reading that takes 
the mind and spirit on journe~·s 
of discovery." 
Posters are on display in the 

Hamilton library. 

Bud Graves 
Photo Studio 

Reopened 
OVER SUNSET DRUG CO. 

Washington and Watseka 

Est. In Culver City for 25 Years 

Former Owne·r Fan Photo 

Phone AR. 8-1919 

Friday, November 15, 1946 

FED-FAX 
(Continued from Page 1r 

m en ti on it, but it's that 
kind of a day again. Report 
cards, remember? If time has 
flitted by and left you in a -
lurch of grades way down at 
the bottom of the heap, buck 
up; there ar,e still 10 weeks to 
go in this game 1 

* * * 
The grounds, your grades, 

football and all the rest of it ~ 
-that's enough tirades for 
one week. They pretty well 
cover the situation, don't 
they? 

Council Holds Rally; 
(Continued from P'age 1) 

Powell, who scored a film success 
in the gay musical "Holiday In 
Mexico," will sing popular melo- - _ 
dies. 

Music will be provided by vocal
ist Artie Wayne, formerly with 
Freddie Martin's orchestra and his 
"Velvetones" and by the Tam
burica orchestra. 

Tickets are available through 
major youth organizations and are 
on sale now at the Philharmonic 
box office. 

Whizzer Motor Bike 
FOR SALE 

Like New - Excellent Condition 
Reasonably Priced 

CALL 
ARDMORE 8-0243 

;::::::::::::::====================. .... 

School 
Clothes 

l' For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
SUITS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 
DRESSES 
LINGERIE 

Quist's 
3830 MAIN STREET 

· Cul..-er City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

Get' Your New BIKE 
From 

JA·CK'S 
BR 2-3849 866() W. Pico Blvd. CR 6-1524 

Expert Bicycle Repair~ng 

Take HER a Corsage 
Distinctive 

FLOWERS 
-By-

. ') . 

SADA'S 
t .. 

Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 


